FOOTBALL THEMES- HAVE TO BE SCHOOL APPROPRIATE & COMPLY WITH GUIDELINES

AUGUST
30
SEPT 6
SEPT 13
SEPT 20
SEPT 27

BC VS CUERO-H
BC VS
BELLVILLE-A
BC VS GPORT-H
BC VS
HWESTBURY-A
BC VS WC-A

TURN OUT THE LIGHTS ON THE
TURKEYS-wear black
BOOT THE BRAHMANS-dress
country-BOOTS/JEANS-NO HATS
WIPE OUT THE WILDCATS-beach theme
TIE UP THE HUSKIES-tie dyed-70’S

ROCK OUT THE ROUGHNECKS-GRAY LIKE A
ROCK, OR SPORTS JERSEYS
OCT 4
BC VS
NERD OUT NEEDVILLE-dress like a
NEEDVILLE-H
nerd/pink out
OCT 10
BC VS
CHARM THE CHARGERS-wear green-lucky
FULSHEAR-A
charms
OCT 18
BC VS BPORT-H
SINK THE SHIPS-hc-80’s theme-lettuce
(let us) celebrate
TUES-THOUSAND ISLAND-tacky tourist
WED-CAESAR-throwback day
THURS-BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE-preppy day or greasers (50’)
FRI-HOUSE-blue and gold
OCT 25
BC VS SEALY-A TAME THE TIGERS-CIRCUS THEME
NOV 1
BC VS EC-H
HUNT THE RICEBIRDS-DRESS CAMO

GAME DAYS ARE THEME DAYS
Important Points to Remember Blackcats!
*only natural hair colors
*no hats
*no holes
*no cut offs
*no flip flops
*no wigs or other head
coverings
*no bandanas
*no face paint
*no hooded garments

Explanation of Themes: For each theme, we have presented some different options that could
work within dress-code. Please draw a line through what you don’t approve because we are
more than willing to rethink and rework the themes so that everyone is in both school spirit
and school dress code.
August 30- Theme is black out. students wear either black shirts or black spirit shirts. Black
pants/black slacks.
September 6- Theme is country. Plaid/flannel shirts, cowboy boots, or nice collared shirts, and
blue jeans. (if a student is wearing a plaid shirt, it must have a collar; plaid shirt/western style
with collar).
September 13-Theme is beach. Flower-printed collared shirts, or collared shirts that have
beach themes. School spirit shirts that have beach theme. Possibly flower leis around the neck
and wrists. No swim-suits or flip flops. With permission, maybe grass skirts worn over
approved bottoms.
September 20-Theme is the Hustle. Students wear tie-dye to represent the era.
September 27-Theme is Rock out. Original plan was dress rock. Possible alternative: Rock as in
“We will rock you” like the song. Dress in a full-sleeved sport jersey shirt (soccer, baseball,
football, tennis, etc.) or school spirit shirt. Other alternative: dress in gray like a rock.
October 4-Theme is Nerd. This is also the Pink Out game. Students either wear pink or dress up
like a nerd. Nerd includes glasses with tape, suspenders, or college shirt. Maybe have slicked
down hair (like pee-wee Herman), high socks, etc.
October 11-Theme is Lucky Charm. Students wear green for good luck.
October 18-Homecoming Week. Theme is Let Us (Lettuce) Celebrate. Each day is a salad
dressing.
Monday-No school
Tuesday-Thousand Island Dressing: Theme is Tacky Tourist. Students either dress like a
tourist, or wear a t-shirt that names a tourist/vacation location (t-shirts would have to be
approved as they are not normally dress-code). Tourist might include collared shirt with khaki
or jean pants, a map, a camera around their neck, walking shoes, a lost expression.
Wednesday-Caesar salad dressing: Theme is throwback/history (ala Julius Caesar).
Students dress in clothing styles taken from previous decades or time periods. Example:70s
might be bell-bottom pants. Students could also wear a shirt that has a historical image on it
or a shirt with a specific year (the Memorial Stadium shirts sold last year, a shirt with
Selena’s face on it, spirit shirts from previous years that students may have bought).

Thursday-Balsamic Vinaigrette: Theme is preppy/greasers (50s theme). Students can do
collared polo shirts and nice slacks/skirts, poodle skirts/capris with blouses, blue jeans white
t-shirt and black jacket, etc. Either modern preppy or 50s preppy and greaser.
Friday-House Dressing: wear blue and gold.
October 25: Theme is circus  Tame the Tigers. Either wear striped collared shirts or khaki
colored clothing.
November 1: Theme is camo  Hunt the Ricebirds. Students wear camo colored clothing or
clothing that is a mix of dark greens, browns, and khaki. Would include both collared and
t-shirts that are camo-colored. Bottoms are normal approved dress.
*Maybe allow camo caps or hunting caps (which can be orange). In order to wear a cap,
students would have to pay a dollar (like with Mrs. Harlow) and Admin can choose the
beneficiary of the donations.

If you have any questions about how we are picturing this, we are more than happy to go
into further detail and/or work with coming up with something that might better fit with
dress code. If need be, we could do mailouts explaining what does and does not work with
dress code with the themes, and/or we could also show students on the announcements what
is in dress code with the themes and explain what is not in dress code with the themes, like
what was done last year.

